Navigating Employability Week for HASS Students

DON'T MISS
HASS Employability Day
Wednesday 18 March

10–11am • Room T-103 (Building 50)
Global Experiences Q&A
Find out all you need to know about short-term and semester-long global experiences.

10am–2pm • Great Court
Take a break at the Employability Hub

1–3pm • Innes Room
Careers with Passion and Purpose
Join a panel discussion with community leaders sharing their career journeys in charities, NGOs, and social enterprises.

3–5pm • Room 271/273, Global Change Institute
How your HASS skills can pay the bills
This session is for every HASS student who has ever asked themselves the question: how will my HASS degree actually help me get a job?

6–8pm • Atrium, Global Change Institute
HASS Industry Networking Evening
Network with leading HASS industry and alumni professionals with real world experience, and gain insights about the career possibilities within your HASS discipline.

View the full schedule at life.uq.edu.au/employability-week
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